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esign Tech. Dept. -M oved
flieD it was announced

toward the
of last year that the Design-Tech
would be moved from the
building to the 2nd floor of the
Science building, both outrage
regret were expressed. But things
to have calmed down after two
of accomodation.
bas been pretty fair." said Bill
the Director of the Design
department. This sentiment was
by Joyce Capo, the Social
secretary, who said "We're
~ a nice relationship with the
department".
~rding to Mr. Mintzer, the move
.W·been planned for some time. In the
of Albany. the building was
---eratilized and, because it was not
iato the basic heating and electrical
of the college, was very
to run. Discussions ensued
Nat Siegal, Vice 'President of
. Aradcmic Affairs and other members of
I

a move.
argued that it was essential,
a ,articuJarly in an Arts program, that
tense of comraderie, evident in the
building be maintained, and that
could not be accomplished unless
program remained physically
~
.. ' . The Administration agreed to
.~ the unity of the program and
_ _ _miner

began a search for space. Accord{ng to
Mintzer the very minimum space
needed was five studios and faculty
offices.
Initial discussions centered around
the Visual Arts building. Mintzer felt
that the Design-Tech program would be
delegated to the status of a "step child"
in that building and that there was
already a lack of available space.
Mintzer accepted the Social Science
building with several conditions-most
of which were agreed to by the
administration.
According to Vice Presidet Siegal,
the Administration has spent $15,000 in
renovating the 2nd floor for the Design
program. Constructon included the
addition of running water to the entire
west side of the building, the inclusion
of 150 amps of power for the Technicial
lamps and the upcoming instalation 01
track lighting for the hallway. Siegal
then agreed to let the building remain
open till 2:00 a.m.
Mintzer asked for the removal of two
walls to create a congregating area
reminiscent of the Butler Building, and
windows that could be opened. Neither
of these requests were accepted by the
Administration.
Relations with the Social Science
program were at first tense. "There was
probably a mutual hostility" said one
Social Science stud~ht. According to

Purchase sues or awaits Albany
By Jeae MentkeQ

requirements to students than to the
general public, and that this represents
discrimination ..
Three weeks ago Purchase students
who had registered to vote in
Westchester county received rejection
letters from the board; the letters were
signed by Mrs. Antonia D'Apice, the
Republican commissioner, and Mr.
Marion Oldi, the democratic
commissioner. In the last two weeks
Oldi has publicly stated that he now
supports county voting rights for
students and feel!' that the boards
original decision was discriminatory.
More rejection letters were sent out, but
this time only D'Apice's signatu,re
appeared. However, under law, both
commissioners must agree to change the
policy or the previous policy remains in
effect. Unless D'Apice decides to
support student county voting, the
original rejection decision stands.
The issue of county voting is also
being tested in an Albany court; its
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Joyce Capo, the SoCial Science
department was worried that "rowdy"
techies would disturb the peace of the
building, but she is pleased to announce
that this has not been the case. There
were several initial cases of vandalism
and robbery, but there were no clues as
to who was responsible. Design
students say that they rarely see Social
Science students, and that they are
pleased that their behavi<?ur and new

location have brought a new legitimacy
to the program.
Of course the most important
question for all involved is the location
of the Halloween party. According to
. Siegal, plans to turn the Butler building
into storage space are not yet complete
and the water which heats the building
has not been removed. At least for this
year the Butler Building will be
available.

outcome there could have far reaching
Novembver 8. The Student Senate has
effects. A suit involving the University two choices. It can go ahead with the
of Albany is deciding whether a
Westchester suit and hope to get
temporary injunction, forcing local
students registered before the
boards to register students, should November 8 elections, or it can wait for
become permanent. A decision is due the Albany decision and possibly miss
shortly. According to Rosenstein, the the election date. No decision has been
judge's decision could be binding across made as of yet.
all of New York State, or it may only
In other voting related actions,
effect areas out of New York City and . hearings in front of the Westchester
Westchester County. The judge can County Board of Elections have begun
decide which area is affected. It is for any student who was rejected . The
believed by Rosenstein and others hearing is simply the filling out of a
involved that the judge will decide to questionaire written by D'Apice that
make the decision state binding. If he investigates the student's residency
does not, the result may still be the status. About 5 students have had
same. The State Board of Elections is hearings so far; the Student Senate is
named in the suit, thus the decision will pressing for 500, and Rosenstein said
be binding for the state board and will that "There has been no change in their
affect the entire state. It appears that the voting rights."
Albany suit willi effect the entire state
If the hearings fail, or even if they do
and would make a Westchester County not, the students may also file for a New
suit unnecessary, regardless of the York State Supreme Court Order
judge's decision.
allowing him/ her to vote. The Student
Some observers think that the judge Senate has information of hearings and
will not announce his decision until the court orders and urges students to
after the county elections on get involved.

All Campus Senate elections '
In Memorium
Lars A. Berg, a junior Visual Arts Student, died in an auto
lCtident in White plains on Tuesday. He and his girlfriend
E1atJ, an ex-Purchase student, both received serious injuries
the time of the accident. Elana is still in critical condition,
tIJou,h out of danger. The entire college is deeply saddened by
loss of one of our students in such a tragic accident.
A Memorial service was held Monday, October 17 at noon
the Neuberger Museum at the request of his parents.

By Jesse Mentken
The All Campus Senate will have its
. first elections for student seats this week
and .student leaders are hoping that it
will start a new era of student political
involvement.
Elections for the four student seats
will take place this Thursday and Friday
and will be run by the Student Senate.
There are technically seven student
seats, but three of them are ex-officio
members of th.e Student Senate and are

automatically members of the All
Campus Sen!te. The other four seats
include three for full-time matriculated
students, and one for a part-time
matriculated or Continuing Education
student.
The All Campus Senate is the central
governing body on campus. It consits of
17 faculty members, 7 students, 3
administrators,
4 non-teaching
professionals and 2 Civil Service
Continued page 3

No More Moore
By Anita Gutoff

The Health Center's one full time
nurse will become a part-time nurse by
the first of the year due to state budget
cuts, according to Chuck Fisher, Dean
of Students for Campus and Residence
Life.
Nurse Evelyn Moore, who has
worked at the Health Center since 1970,
declined comment, but seemed shocked
when a Load reporter informed her of
Fisher's statement. Neither the head of
the Center, Dr. Alexander, nor
President Grebstein were available for
comments.
Along with Nurse Moore the Health
Center has a staff of one full-time
physician, one part-time volunteer
physician, one part-time gynecologist
and three part-time nurses. Fisher
admitted that the Center is not
adequ'tely run because of its small staff
and ;.! limited hours. He added that
ano.!:. ~ physician working part-time
wor :.,xrt:linly improve matters.
II .:IO;;i.ler budgetary move, patients
will.~ ) h be driven to the hospital by two
Publi~ SCiJety Officers instead of hired
studem van drivers, With the two
officers driving the van, the Public
Safety department, already short
staffed, will have even fewer officers on
campus.

Upstate Peace Rally
Dr. Benjamin Spock, pediatrician
and author, Bella Abzug, former U.S.
representative and anti-war activist,
and Dr. Michio Kaku, nuclear physicist
and professor at City College are among
those scheduled to speak at a peace
demonstraton this Saturday.
The demonstraton is being held at the
Seneca Army Depot in Romulus New
York, and is part of the International
Weekend For Peace. Rallies are also
taking place in West Germany,
Holland, Italy, England and
throughout the United States.
The Seneca Army Depot was chosen

rally because it is·
believed to be a staging area for the
deployment of Cruise and Pershing II
missles to Europe later this year. The
rally is being organized by a coalition of
organizations including the New York
Mobilizaton for Survival, the
Educators for Social Responsibility, the
War Resistor's League and the
American Friends Service.

The P .C.A.'s Got $.$.S.
If you want to improve this
campus,the Purchase College
Association has money for you.
The P.C.A. is responsible for running
the Player's Cafe and the General Store,
and also collects money from the
campus vending machines, washers and
dryers. The money from these sources is
poured back into the college in the form
of grants. These grants are presently
available to students, staff or faculty
who have designed a project to enrich
the campus. The grants are available at
the Info Booth in CCN and must be
submitted to the PCA by October 25.
There are 14 seats on the P.C.A. for
students, faculty, non-teaching
professionals and administrators.
People with questions concerning the
grants can contact Deanne Molinari,
who chairs the group, or any of the
other members: Chairman John
Williams, faculty members Richard
Stack and Murray Zimiles and student
members Lesli Klainberg, Marianne
Morris and Sven Carlson.

Photography Contest
$6,000 in prizes, including a $1,000
Grand Prize, will be awarded in the
World Photography Contest,
sponsored by the World Photography
Society. 205 prizes will be given out.
All photographers are welcome to
enter. Photographs on any theme and in
any style are eligible for the $1,000
Grand Prize, and well as for the 204
other prizes. Special prizes will be
awarded based on nine different
themes.
Photos may be presented in color
slides, color prints, or black-and-white

may enter
many photos as they wish.
Aspiring or little-known photo
grapherss are especially encouraged to
enter. According to Contest Director
Joel Andrews, "We want to spotlight
talented photographers, and help them
gain greater public recognition. Photos
are judged on originality and photo
interest, not just on technical skill."
Do not send photographs yet!
Interestd persons should request free
information and entry forms from:
World Photography Contest, Box 1170,
Capitola, California 950 10. Entry forms
will also be available at many camera
shops.

PET Plays Again
By Lisa D. Frantzen
PET is back! What is PET, you ask?
It stands for Purchase Experimental
Theatre · and it is the central on
campus theatre group that is open to
ALL Pl!rchase students, even the L&S
students (for all you old-timers, PET
was at one time known as the Purchase
Ensemble Theatre). The organ
ization's main function is to give
students an outlet for creativity in
acting, dance, directing, play
wrighting, design tech, music, or any
other aspect of theatre production.
On Monday, October 10th, elections
were held for officers of PET. Those
who make up the board are: President
Jay Bloomrosen, Vice-President Oscar Mandes, Secretary - Lisa
Frantzen, Treasurer - Michelle
Klemaszewski, and Co-Treasurer Tracey Royce. The officers not only
take care of their duties within the
club, but form a portion of the
production committee which works
with all aspects of production, from
the lighting to the rehearsal schedule.
For anyone interested in
participating in this creative
organization, meetings will be held all
Mondays at 8:30 p.m. in the
Conference Room at Campus Center
North (until further notice). There
will also be a suggestion packet on the
door of PET's office. located in the

The Crime Beat
A utomobile Accidents

Three Purchase students were hospitalized, one
seriously, in two unrelated auto accidents on campus
last week.
On Monday, October 2, an off-campus student
passed out in the Public Safety office after explaining
that he had just been in an auto accident. His car was
found on the embankment by the Lincoln Avenue stop
light. He apparently failed to make the turn onto
Anderson Hill Road, struck his head on the
windshield and then walked a quarter mile to Public
Safety. He was treated at Port Chester hospital and.,
released in good condition.
Last Sunday two Purchase students crashed into a
retaining wall on the road by the gymnasium. Both the
man and woman were taken to United Hospital. The
woman received surgery, is still hospitalized, but is
expected to recover fully. The man was released soon
after the crash.

and show auditions.
again, break a leg!

Men on Rape

LJI;\oUII

Rape is the fastest growing
crime .in America today, up
percent in the last five years.
everyone in our society, not just
victims, but also women who live
of it. Women are not \he only
affected by rape. Men must deal
this issue as well because r:l
involvement with women. How
feel about rape?
Men on Rape by Tiomothy
explores the mind of the contelllPCllil
American man, and the
disturbing revelation of deep
some men feel towards women.
interviewed many men in his
including rapists, lawyers,
policemen, husbands, loven,
friends. Their honest feelings
women, society and rapearesta' "
Timothy Beneke will be speakiDaill
SUNY Purchase, Thursday
in the Social Science auditorium
p.m. Go out of your way to be
Sponsored by the Student
Lecture Series and the Women's

Newspaper
The recent Student Senate
ended last Friday, installing the
senators and confirming The
the name of Purchase's paper.
In a vote on Sept. 21st, the
board of the pa per decided to
the result of a student referendum 4J
the paper's name. Wishing to
the ballot, the board introduced
name, Newspaper, as an alternati,,11
either The Load or NewspeaJr..
referendum closed with The
receiving 286 votes, Newspeak 81
Newspaper 73.

X><><X><XXX><XX

By John Goolrick

from the Library and loading them into a Red
truck.The incident occured on October 12.
Safety, .responding to a maintenance
nabbed the students at 12:30 p.m, The students
been identified and are being seen by the
Students.

Special Thanks to HUU.'Hl
A black and white television was stolen from
room. The occupant claimed that her door lock
broken and that she had made several requests
it fixed.

Some Help Unloading
A $130 tapedeck was stolen while a student
unloading his car by the Lincoln Avenue underDlill
The man said that he left it unguarded to say
to a friend and it was gone when he returned.

Strange Capers In the Dorms But Serially, Folks
Security guards received numerous complaints that
caped and hooded students were parading through the
dormitories holding a cross. The caped students
claimed that it was a Halloween prank. The cross
turned out to be a plastic skull on a stick.

Sorry, We Only Lend Books
Public Safety caught several students taking chairs
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Responding to the robbery complaints,
Public Safety Mark Albrecht said they were
powerless to do anything unless the student
provide positive identification of the object.
we recovered a $4,000 flute because the student
the serial number down and it turned up at an
in Washington. It is sometimes possible to trace
objects through the National Information
Computer. But the object must have a serial
I

he Senate's Past and Future
By Joel Landau
The 1983 Student Senate had its first
lllllling last Monday and there was not
ODe returning Senator on it. An entirely
lew Senate will provide both an
opportunity and a challenge to
Plaident John Williams.
The meeting consisted of a workshop
01 parlimentary procedure and a
discussion on the plans for this year's

SeDate.
.
In a brief interview, Student Senate

P1esident John Williams noted the
ealhusiasm of the new Senators and
expressed his desire to use this
enthusiasm to build what he termed "a
more viable Senate. A Senate which will
m smoothly, pragmatically, and with
u absence of conflict."
Williams is worried about what he
perceives as a history of adverse
Jlllblicity for the Senate, ranging from
coofliets OlveI the newspaper name to
ICCUsations stemming from a closely
cootested election last year. He hopes
dlat with the introduction of a new
Senate, these problems will be left
bebind and the Senate will be able to
perform its primary function, that of
"Presenting the student body.
However, there are problems,
perhaps the most crucial being a lack of
imrolvement on the part of the students
11 large. Many students were surprised
• the high voter turnout at last week's
Senate de<.1ions. However, this was
offset by the (act that only seven people
ranfor seven.teen availa ble Senate seats.
Mr. Williams is quick to point out
lllat Senate involvement in student
Iffairs is also poor. He said that he
would appeal to new Senators to get in
closer touch witb their constituencies,
MIl if it meant making suggestion

boxes.
Ben Hogan, the Associate Dean of
Students for Campus' and Residence
Life and the Senate's advisor,
commented "We cannot find enough
interested and qualified students to
effectively represent their con
stituencies" He suggested that the
situation was improving, citing an
upcoming Leadership Training
Program and the Senate's workshop on
parlimentary procedure during last
Monday's meeting.
According to Hogan there is no
doubt that the Student Senate is a
respectd organization. "The Executive
Staff of the College at Purchase looks to

The Student Senate has the power
to address any issue ofconcern to
the student body, provided it gets
their continued support.
the Senate as the primary and official
voice of the student body. When the
Senate does speak the Executive
listens."
Issues that the Senate is involved in
include voter registration, the possible
21 year old drinking age, and an attempt
to obtain more student input in
curricular decisons. One issue which
Williams hopes will receive major input
from students is faculty evaluations, a
tradition which has recently been
challenged by certain faculty members
and is coming up for review.
Said Hogan,"The Student Senate has
the power to address any issue of
concern to the Student body, provided
it gets their continued support."

Announcement

Ten Year Awards Given
120 staff members hmi-e worked awards were gillen 10 people who
at Purchase for ten years or more. had worked at Purchase for len
last Wednesday they were gillen years but had since rei ired.
awards.
Accordillg to J)eanne I'vlolinari ,
The awards w ere presented by the Executiue Assistant 10 th t
President Sheldoll Grebstein during a President, t here are 5-10 employ ee~
breakfast reception at the Butler of the school. "It is impressive t·hat"
Building. In his opening remarks. such a large percelltage of employee.1
Grebstein said that the awards were 'halle stayed at Purchase. "
.
" A little token of appreciation for what Visual Arts Teacher Michael Torlen
you halle gillen the schoo/."
commented upon receilling his rewara
The awards were gillen to fa culty, ,thai "We are the su mil'ors."
cil'il senlants, and management. Six
.

Ten-Year Breakfast Invitees
'V"1cton, Stephanie
II {jay. Abe .
lbrecht. Mark
nderson, Ronald
rmeno. Jennie
ronson. Selma
rsham. Mimi _
con. Verteel
:ar{!;n. Sybil
II, Peter
lIantoni, Diego
:erghorn, Heinz
'lock. Naomi
ngiovanni. Sam
'rehm, Alvin
'ueti. Diego
Caputo. Antonietta
Carrea, Flora
Carri. Anthony
Cassarella, Angela
Cavell. Marcia
Charlton. Janet
Chevigny. Bell
Cohen. John
Conklin, Robert
Cookman, James
Corter, David
Coughlin:"Patrick
Currin, James
Davis, Donald
Damiano, Angela
Delgado, Dagoberto
DesRoches. Raymond
Domenech, Leonore
Dow, Thomas
Edwards, Mary
Ehrman, Lee
Ensign, Judith
Etzkowitz, Henry
Evans, .Robert
Fashing, Joseph

Field, Geoffrey
Finkles(ein, Fay
Flippin, "Pauline
Foner, Nancy
Forman, Gloria
Frasconi, Antonio.
Friedlander, Judith
Gapco, Joyce
Gerardi, Leonard
Grasso. Ellen
Grontkowski. Christine
Hammond. Michael
Handron. John
Herskovits. Jean
Hevesi. Eleanor
Heyl. Jean
Hirabayashi. Kazuko
Howard. John
Howard. Sylvia
lannacchino. Josephine
Katz. Marilyn
.
Kessler. Suzanne
Kissner. C. Thomas
Kyzivat. Caroline
Laconte. Anthony
Lawson, Richard
Lentner. Nicholas
Levin. Robert
Liberati. Madelyn
Liberatore. Augusto
Mac Co urt. Donald
McClendon. Ann
Miller. Sondra
Mintzer, William
Molinari. Deanne
Moore. Evelyn
Morrison. George
Mullin. Edward
Nash. Anna
Newman. Anthony
Newton. Esther

All Campus Senate
Employees. It is composed of 10
committees which can make
suggestions to President Grebstein.
Grebstein has veto power over any
suggestion made by the ACS, but
commented that he will "only use the
veto power sparingly and will take very
seriously any motion endorsed by the
ACS ."
Many students feel that the student's
power will be slight because there are
more faculty members than students.
"It all depends on how the influence is
commented Grebstein. "The

Please be aware that ·the Purchase College
Association is ALLOCATING FUNDS for
programs or projects to benefit the campus as a
whole. Any group interested in applying for a
grant should pick up an application form at the
Info Booth, Campus Center North. Deadlline
for application is Tuesday, October 25 at 5 p.m.

*

Nikkels, John
Novick, Julius
O·Shea. Norma
Palmore, Herman
Fedre, Jose
Perrone, Chester
Phillips, Samuel
Prasad, Jagdish
Quaranta, Francesco
Reddi Mekala
Redkey, Edwin
Resek, Carl
Russo, Charles
Sandler, Irving
Schoen, Barbara
Schlesinger, Ina
Schwab. 'Peter
Sclafani, Jasper
Sielska, Marya
Snyder, Mary Lou
Sorhaindo, Renneth
Stack, Richard
Steineck:" Paul
Stokes. Leonard
Streeter, Tal
Taylor, Norman
Tedesco, Joseph
Tedesco, Santo
Tenenbaum, Joel
Thomas. Major
Thompson, Edward
Torlen, Michael
Utter, James
Villeco, David
Vita, Anthony
Vita, Domenic
Wadsworth, Frank
Warga, Lillian
Wickham, Rosemarie'
Williams. Curtis

from pagt' OI/t'

students will have to get involved in the
decison making process,"
The ACS has had three meetings so
far. It has discussed a mission statement
describing the purpose of the coilege. It
has given some suggestions to Grebstein
about the budget and it is presently
looking at the evaluation process of
senior theses.
President of the Student Senate John
Williams added "They (the faculty) are
giving us a voice, not a big voice, but a
voice. We might as well take advantage
of it."

Loving the Load

>f.

Meeting Monday 9:00 p.m.
News article assignments
Meeting Tuesday 9:00
~
A rts and Features

assignments and discussion
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Birthplace of Stars, The Apollo
For more than 'four decades the .
.\pllilo Theater on 125th Street in
lIarlem exerted a greater influence on
pupular culture than any other
mll'rtainment club in the world. It
~'as primarily a
black theater
presl'nting the finest black
nlll'f1ainers of their day. Remarkably.
Ih(' .\pollo's stage was the birthplace
uJ hundreds of th e most innovative
11I'ffOlmers who ever broke into show
business. Sarah Vaughn, Bil lie
lIuIiday, Flip Wilson, James Brown,
'ammy Davis Jr., Gladys Knight,
l.imu" Hamplon, Cab Calloway,
J)iullllt' Warwick, and Little Anthony
~J(' jusl some of the legendary stars
,ho gutlheir start in the great theater.
TIlt' Apollo is aboul to celebrate its
lIIrh anniversary and will soon reopen
~~ a theater and audio-video
prudurlioll facility . In conjunction
"'ilh Ihe theater's anniversary, Holt,
Rilll'han, and Winston recently
IlIIhlished Shuwtime at the Apollo by
r('d Fox. Purchase is proud to
JUIlII\IIlCe thaI Mr. Fox is a 1976
Graduate of the Social Sciences'
Ili"ision and will give a multi-media
pn'St'lllation 011 the famed theater on
\\'l1hwsday, October 19, at 7:00 p.~. in
rill' Fireside Lounge, Campus Center
Xnnh. His preselltation will incI ude a
I('f(u lt"
a slide show of rare
pholographs and music. It is sure to be
;da~ in alingevening, a unique look at
III(' 11 J(;" lter that led the way in the
1)[('S('lIIation of swing, bebop, rhythm
;I\\(I hlues, modern jazz, commercially
]I[('S('l1led gospel, soul, and funk.

The Apollo Theatre ill 19-15, Birthplace.oj Black Celebrities

Purchase's Ted Fox Publishes Book on Theatre
By Alex Feinstein
:\ st'rious writer is one who is
drm/f'd to his art. In the writing
"rofe~~ion prospects for success are
lo\\' ;I1I1J ambitions are high. But the
d('(linllcd writer will set his goals and
work until they are hopefully met. Ted
Fox is one such writer, whose
d("II'TlIlination, despite the
Wllllx,titive field , led this season to his
firsl published book Showtime A t The
.4/1O/J(). The book provides an in
d('Jlth look at the legendary Apollo
Theal("r in Harlem, whose stage was
Ih(" hinhplace of the greatest black '
p('rformers in American enter
lainuwnt.
Ilalkt.'ll with Ted Fox because he is a
1'lIIrh"5(' graduate and because he will
hI.' he[("lhis Wednesday promoting his
nt"\\, book with a multi-media
PU'S('IlI<Jtion. The story of his writing
tau'('r is fascinating proof of a
\IUH'Ssrul pursuit of interest after
u'tie\'ing a degree from this small
liht'fal arts college.
Arf()rdir~g to Mr. Fox, he has been a
writt"r since his high school days. In
:'tI(,\\,
Hampshire he started an
\lmkrgmund newspaper which gave
him ('xper irnce and sparked the desire
to h('rome a serious writer. While still
in high s(hool Fox got a controversial
anid(' published in the Op-Ed page of
Ill(" ~('W York Times. He claims that it
was Ihe article and not h is grades
whirh gained his entry into Purchase's
firsl fH'shman class in 1972.
1'lInhast", he remembers, was purely
,I prodllfl of the sixties. It had an airof
"('xril('ment, newness, and

freedom .. .and it pulled off just what
the freethinking people of that time
wanted it to." In this atmosphere he
and Andy Hugos formed The Load,
which has since developed into a
regular campus institution . Ted split
his academics here between the
departments of Political Science and
History, combining the analytical and
research skills of both disciplines.
Ted graduated in 1976 still unsure
of how he was going to apply his
writing skills. For one year he " bided
time" , working on campus in the
Registrar's office. It was a rewarding
year in which he worked with people
he liked and helped trim the rough
edges off the registration system . Ted
was also responsible for developing
the idea of a student handbook.
After his year in the Registrar office,
Ted felt it was time to pursue his
wfltlng interests. He enrolled in
Columbia's graduate journalism
program, and in one rigorous year of
study recieved the highly prestigious
degree. Rut according to Ted,
"prestige doesn't mean shit." . He
percieved the program as " hollow and
meaningless." It actually turned him
oH to journalism. "I didn't want to be
a part of that journalist elitist crowd,"
h e said, "for me journalism lost all its
glamour."
But he did try for some time to break
into the papers in New York. He
found out that his graduate degree did
nothing. Anywhere outside of the city
hi s degree from Columbia would
easily have helped him find a job, but
like so many, he decided to stay in New

York where the action was. He
thought that Public Relations was his
best prospect in the city because of its
demand for writers and its financial
security.
Ted landed a job with D.A .Y.
(Dudley Anderson & Yu!sey) a large
P.R: in New York. There his title
became Junior executive/ writer. His
job was to write press releases for
media contact writing what he
called "real junk ."
In P.R. Ted got his first taste for the
business world and realized it wasn't
for him. He commented, "success in
the business world is a trap. For me
there was no allure. Importance felt no
better than being the world's greatest
Ping Pong player. It wasn't the
iinportance side I wanted, but the
intellectual." The job paid very well
but Ted did not fee l comfortable in a
three piece suit .:....... " It wasn't me."The
natare of the work itself was not what
he wanted to be involved with . He said
P.R. could be eitciting for some, bUI to
him it was unbearably boring. Ted
knew his future lay not in writing
hype for corporations he didn't agree
with, but in writing his own books. So
he left D.A. Y. after a year and a half
and became a freelance wriler.
For years Ted Fox tossed abou.!
several ideas he wanted to shape into
books. At one point he had the honor
of drawing up a contract with the
legendary James Brown to write an
authorized biography, but it was
dropped when publishers denied his
proposal, contesting that there was no
market for such a book. Finally he
embarked on a surefire project.

Ted realized that the great Apollo
Theat er had literally gone unnoticed
in the journalistic field . Being the
cradle from which a mostly musical
culture, with a phenomenal impact,
had sprung, the Apollo s('emed an
important and unparalleled instilllte
on which to write.
Ted's research started slowly, but
the contacts grew and the book he had
been waiting to write finally got off
the ground. An example of this was
one of his first interviews with Dionne
Warwick in her hotel room . Her
excitement for the book was equal to
Ted's, and her enthusiasm led Ted to
an interview with Sammy Davis Jr. .
From there Showlime at The Apollo
came together.
After compiling a great amount of
rese;lrch, Ted wrote a thirty page
proposal for his book and sent it out to
dozens of publishers. As expected in
the publishing world, he got back
dozens of rejections. But curiously all
of the rejections were extremely
favorable . The basis for the rejections
was the unanimous feeling among the
big publishing houses that there .was
no markfj( for books like his with black
themes . . According to Ted, getting
books published with a black cultural
focus is practically impossible. But
finally Holt, Rhinehart and Winston
agreed to publish Ted's first book. It
will be out this year.

Presently Ted is in the process of
trying to arrange a television special
revolving around the A polio.
Purchase will be his first stop on a
promotion tour for the book.
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Air Florida' s

Here at Air Florida, we take the institution of
education very seriously, so for your learning
experience, we have strategically planned 6
inbound and outbound flights every single day of
the week (including holidays) to help you make
the most of your education. We take this one
step further by seeing that our inflight movies are
also "educationally nutritional" as well as
" thoroughly rewarding and enjoyable to watch.
Unlike other airlines, we do " not abide by
instructions from the control tower as to when
we should land and take·off. Rather, we have
instructed our pilots to land and take-off at their
own discretion, so that the most pertinent point
or statement within the movie happens at the
moment that the interior cabin of the Air Florida
Boeing 737-200, Advanced Series Jet, and its
partially exposed movie screen (35 separate
exposures-one exposure per window aft of the
codkpit windows) is hovering over the Purchase
. campus. (Radar units will be installed in the far
mezzanine of the library some time during the
1983-84 school year for uninterrupted viewing
during inclement weather.) To enhance, or
rather encourage optimal visual acuity, each jet is
flown in such a manner that the passenger's
cabin windows are facing at a downward 45
degree angle (using the jet's imaginary
longitudinal axis as a reference point-measured
from absolute sea level) anywhere within the far
vicinity of the far mezzanine of the library and its
surrounding East mall. Any spoken words within
the movie can be easily comprehended with the
use of an almost semi-portable Nav/Com
Transponder- available for Purchase through the
airline for the low one time fee of only $4200 (U.S.
dollars only-no stamps please). Act now and
receive an Air Florida bumper sticker for your
car. For those of you on a tighter budget, a
simulcast from the inflight movie can be received
provided that you can read lips from high
altitudes. (Of course we mean lips that are at high
altitudes ... not you.) That's right! On each and
every inbound and outbound flight, the pilot (on
inbound flights) or the co-pilot (on outbound
flights) will mouth from the cock-pit (forward
most section of the jet) the exact spoken lines
from the exact segment of the inflight movie
already in progress while the partially exposed
movie screen is within viewers' distance of the far
mezzanine of the library and its surrounding
"East" mall. If you do not already know how to
read high altitude lips, don't despair because a
high altitude lip reading course will be' offered by
the airline for the low one time fee of only forty
two dollars (U.S. dollars only-no stamps please).
Act now and receive an almost semi-portable
Nav/Com Transponder sold elsewhere in this
newsletter for forty two dollars.
Missed movies can be viewed or recapped at
the Westchester County Airport Air Florida
Terminal, located only minutes from anywhere
on the SUNY Purchase campus. (The equivalent
of thirty five windows of movie footage will be
projected on the Air Florida Flight Status Board
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Now that some time has elapsed since
has been lifted on planes flying in and
Westchester County Airport between 11
and 7 a.m., we continued distres~ over
situation. Most are annoyed "at aU the
there are some who appreciate the planes.
Tanya Tittle, "1 think the airport
needed service and should be cOMmDndiiI
can't afford an alarm clock, you see,
longer a problem becaus£? the 6:10
Boston wakes me every morning. TIley're
reliable. "
Those who have fought to lift the hnnn" .

~-~s-..s-

ional Concerns
time claim that the rich of Westchester County
have been spoiled too long. "All they want is their
peace and quiet" continues Tanya . "They don 't
worry about the rest of us; they have their alarm
clocks.
In an effort to placate the public, mainly Tanya
Tittle, the flight companies have begun a major
public relations campaign. We at The Load have
decided to support this campaign as a public
service. (No, the $3,000 they gave us has nothing
to do with it. Anyway, it was $2,000, not $3,000.)
Having a particular fondness for Florida, all
that citrus and sunshine you know, we have
decided to give -Air Florida initial billing.

fl

while Air Florida Flight Reservation Clerks
mouth the spoken words from behind the moVie
projector. Sorry, but there will be no sound nor
Nav/Com Transponder broadcasts at these
showings.)
We at Air Florida are as pleased as a tall
refreshing ice cold glass of fresh squeezed one
hundred percent pure (devoid of preservatives
and sugar) orange juice with the sweet, delicious
taste of fresh sun ripened Florida Oranges, to
announce that in conjunction with a lab (to be
explained), these movies can be viewed for four
college level credits via a new course that will be
jointly offered by Air Florida and SUNY
Purchase -next semester. The course is entitled:
Worthy Communication Techniques From Bell
to Keller to Air Florida.
In this course, the class will explore the
fundamental communication techniques used
and pioneered by Alexander Graham Bell, Helen
Keller and Air Florida. Using the knowledge they
have obtained, each · class member will be
expected to invent their own mode of
communication to later be learned and used by
the entire class.
For each one of the Communication Greats
.. studied, the individual class members will be
urged to enter into that culture and environment,
and _then bring about a change or advancement
in communication as he, the student, sees fit.
For instance, as Alexander Graham Bell, each
class member will invent and then develop a
working prototype of a telephone without the use
of a pre-designed schematic diagram.
As Helen Keller, class members will be fitted
with hermetically sealed eye patches and ear
plugs for a period of one month. During this time
they will be expected to learn and incorporate
sign language and braille into their daily routine.
Learning is actively encouraged through group
readings and discussions of such great works as
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales, The Magna Carta
and choice corespondence from The Penthouse
Forum.
During the Air Florida communication phase
of this course, students will earn their Airline
Transport Flight Rating while simultaneously
commiting to memory scripts of various movies
which had been popularly views on airplanes in
the past. This phase of the course will culminate
with the student exhibiting his flying skills over
the SUNY Purchase mall in one of Air Florida's
own Boeing 737-2000 Advanced Series Jets.
During this performance he will be expected to
display his oratory proficiency of the various
movie dialogues he has memorized.
There will also be three papers due; one for
each communication phase of the course, and a
final exam.
So, as you can see, here at Air Florida, not only
can we broaden your horizens, we can give you a
totally new outlook on school.
Sincerely
Joseph "Buzz" Shimm
Self Appointed Chairman of the Board
Air Florida
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Saxophonist Stan Getz hits Purchase
Jazz tenor saxophonist STAN
GETZ has influenced the musi c world
for more than three decades - h e
helped shape the " cool school " of the
50's, the Brazilian movement of the
60's, and the new jazz fusion of the
70's. Th e legendary jazz giant will be
presented in concert at the SUNY
Purchase Center for the Arts on
Saturday, October 29 at 8:00 p.m. This
special concert will inaugurate the
G e neral Foods / SUNY Purchase
Benefit Series, a ce lebration of
Westchester 's Tricentennial.
Getz, now 56, started performing
with bands at 16 and was one of the
"four brothers" in Woody Herman 's
big band from 1947 to 1949. Between
1949 and 1953, Getz led one all-star
band after another; together with
Miles Davis and Gerry Mulligan, he
was one of the originators of "cool
jazz. "
Stan Getz was considered the top
jazz saxophonist of the 1950's. In 1951
he amassed one of the finest big bands
ever, whi ch he fronted at Harlem's
Apollo Theatre. In 1958 Getz returned
to Europe, travelling around the
continent from a home base in
Denmark. While in Copenhagen, Getz
helped create the now famous jazz
mecca of Europe called Montmartre.
Every mUSICIan touring Europe
gravitated to this unique club and
eventually would make a personal
appearance there.
.
When G etz returned to the United
States in 1961 , he launched another
career. With guitarist Charlie Byrd he
made the album "Jazz Samba, " a
record which started the bossa nova
craze. Two years later, when bossa
nova records stoped selling, Getz

assembled his ideal cast with the voice
and guitar of Joao Gilberto, piano of
Antonio Carlos Jobim, and Gilberto's
wife, Astrud, singing the English
lyrics on two tracks, "Quiet Nights"
and "The Girl from Ipanema." The
album even knocked the Beatles off the
charts, and won a Grammy Award as
album of the year.
When President Johnson and Lady
Bird were invited to visit Thailand in
1966 they asked the King who he
would like most to be entertained by
from the U.S. As a result, Getz joined
the Presidential party. In subsequent
years, Get'z has also performed at the
\Vhite House during different
administrations, and at the first
Newport Jazz Festival at the White
House in 1978.
Over the years, Getz has appeared
throughout the world. His reputation,
like his art, is international. Critics
everywhere have praised him. Perhaps
the late John Coltrane best
summarized Getz's many accolades
when he said, "Let's face it , we'd all
like to sound like that - if we could."
The Stan Getz concert is being
presented by General Foods
Corporation and SUNY Purchase.
Individual tickets are $12.00 and
$10.00. Senior citizens, students . and
children are eligible for discounts on
single ticket prices.

ie·
For

further

information

and

reser~ations, call the Center for the

Arts Box Office SUNY Purchase,
Tuesday through Sunday from
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. , (914) 253-5900.

Capoeira Seminar To Be Held
By Noah Kaufman
P.M.A.S. - Capoeira
lJucking, spinning, stretching and
smiling, the students who play
Capoeira with the Purchase Martial
Arts Society have been getting ready
for a special eight session seminar in
their Afro-Brazilian fighting style.
According to Emory M. Moore Jr.,
the President of the P.M.A.S . , a noted
Brazilian master, Mr. JeIom Viera
(viera), will be here to encourage
participation in this exciting activity.
Mr. Vi era, . a professor at Yale
University and the director of the
Dance Brazil dance company in New
York , will give his expert instruction
at 7:00 p.m.. on Mondays and
Wednesdays in Campus Center South.
The Planning Commiuee of the
Student Senate helped to fund this
seminar and everyone is invited.
Capoeira instruction developes self
disciplin e and physical and mental
awareness in a very spirited
atmosphere. Actors learn Capoeira in
mov ement class. This is best
understood when one looks at the

history of this martial art . When the
Portugese took people from Angola,
and brought them as slaves to Brazil,
the Africans also brought their martial
arts. Any slave, however, who was
found to be studying fighting was put
to death. So the fighting style was set
to music and disguised as a dancing
game. This martial art has flourished
and is today a "national exercize of
Brazil," says Mr. Moore.
"Capoeistas smile," said Mr. Moore,
"because we are having a good time.
Capoeira is as fun to learn as it is
effective to use. Smiling is one of our
trademarks , and because of this, some
people have called Capoeira a
treacherous style. A capoeirista stays
low and moves very fast . This can be
devastating."
In addition to · Capoeira, the
P . M.A.S. also offers classes in
Shotekan Karate, through the Japan
Karate Association and also Tae Kwon
Doe. Martial arts instruction benefits
the student through increased self
respect , self-reliance and co
ordination. The P.M.AS. maintains
an office on the second floor of C.C.N .

Alvin Brehm Conducts
AlvinBrehmtoconductfirstPurchaseMusic at SUNY Purchase, will
Symphony Orchestra concert of 1983- conduct the orchestra. The program
84 season
for the evening will be the Die
Meistersinger Overture, Act I, by'
Wagner, Brahms' Symphony No . 1,
The Purchase Symphony Orchestra and Bartok's Music for Strings,
of the State University of New York at Percussion and Celeste.
Purchase will present its first concert Admission to the concert is $5.00.
of the 1983-84 season on Friday, For reservations and information, call
October 21, at 8:00 p.m. in the the Center for the Arts Box Office,
College's Center for the Arts. Alvin SUNY · Purchase, Tuesday through
Brehm, a distinguished composer, Sunday from noon to 5:00 p.m., (914)
double bassist, cO'nductor, and Dean of 253-5900.

l
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Saxophonist Stan Gets his audience

Review of Murad's Greek Delight
By Alex Feinstein
photographer called "playful."
Made in Canada was the title of the
Two other photos are titled
rather unusual photography exhibit linprovisatiOlls 2 and 3, and are
that ended last Sunday after hanging abstracts in the same sense as the
for nearly two weeks in the library. random, yet structured, abstracts of
The six photographs were the work of some music, particularly jazz. The
Peter Murad, a Culture and Society vision within these photographs
major who has returned to Purchase to fluctuates between the changing and
complete his senior year. He has spent the concrete, the orderly and the
his last academic year in a college disorderly. In the former, maps and
exchange program in Montreal. Peter newspaper clippings become
left SUNY, as well as the country , in meaningless symbols of order when
search of a different environment ' to torn and curled on a canvas of
stimulate his work, and came back to dramatic lighting. In the laller; an
display the evidence of his creative enlarged crayon becomes Pop, and a
growth.
knife becomes a menacing shape of
Peter's black and white steel and shards of light.
photographs are a fascinating mixture
. With Filet Mignon, Murad creates a
of the abstract, the surreal, and the subtle tension between the steely and
real. M urad has, in a sense, created his the sensual. The open leaves of a book
own black and white world while become foldspf flesh, and the giant
attempting to redefine our own. He image of the knife ' laid across it
skillfully transforms items out of the becomes once again a menacing
ordinary into visual and tactile symbol, gleaming in a harsh, intense
subjects, which become caught light. Here the artist plays with the
between worlds of the organic and ::>rdinary, creating a unique and
inorganic, of the natural and the overpowering sensibility of the
intellectual.
familiar;
Untitled 23 is a non-referential work
The final ph6tp, Greek Landscape,
which, according to the artist, ' is represents what the artist calls the
emblematic of nothing in this world. "mind and th e mindless, the
The photo plainly juxtaposes a sheet Dionysian and the Apollonesian.:'
of aluminum foil and cellophane, but Here .. lies the summation of all of
the delicate lighting scattered across Murad's work. Combined are the
the subject 's contours makes for a elements of the natural and the
surreal plateau of common materials intellectual seen in the ruins of the
in an unorthodox setting.
great ancient Greek civilization. BaU
bearings and foil are superimposed to
With Untitled 18, Murad presents us reflect the abstract within the organic
with a landscape that meshes with the and inorganic. The stoney gray of the
abstract. An Italian landscape is classical ruins are contrasted with the
contrasted with ' an encroaching field steely gray of the modern object.
of foil. Slanted'lo create a greater sense
Peter Murad is a photographer
of tension between the two landscapes, worth noting on this campus. His
the artist has manipulated -our sense of works are provocative and intriguing.
the world by disorienting the He hopes to produce another exhibit
mundane -the picture postcard involving his senior thesis. Watchout
collides with the absurd. Light is for it, it is sure to be a show ' of
shattered as the real melts with the "Dionysian and Appollonesian"
unreal, forming a picture which the delight.

Guess Who Lives N ext Door
By Amy McCoy
I was on my way to speak with Dr.
Marcus Burke, an Art Historian here at
SUNY Purchase. It was getting dark
and rather cold, so I grabbed my
sweater for the brisk walk down H
street. I arrived at H-7-1 to find Dr.
Burke and a student hunched over a pile
of wood, Dr. Burke hacking a way with
chisel and hammer in hand . He was
helping a student make wooden dowels
to put in apartment windows to prevent
burglary. Project completed, the
student left. I was ushered into Dr.
Burke's apartment. I felt like I was
entering another world. Dr. Burke and
his wife Lenka had transformed the
blank rooms of SUNY housing into a
bonafide home; plush couches, framed
prints and bookcases galore.
Just what, you ask, are Marcus aild
Lenka Burke doing here on campus?
They and six other faculty and staff at
SUNY Purchase are participants in the~
Faculty in Residence program. Upon''e
approval from Albany, Dean of;:51
Student Affairs Chuck Fisher and i
Associate Dean of Campus and ,~
Residence Life, Ben Hogan, have
instigated the FIR Program. "This
program was designed to create a
faculty/ staff presence on the campus in
the residence facilities. These faculty
and staff people have all submitted what
we call campus and residence life
projects. These projects are geared to
take on the responsibility 'of advising a
student organization, and/o'l: of
·providing service on a student life
committee," says Hogan.
Although this type of program has
been in existence for three years, this
particular one is different. Because the
isolation of students on this campus is a
serious problem, it is important that the
faculty make their presence felt. "It is
expected that they will frequent campus
events and be informally available to
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L"'ka Burkr

students during the week-end and
ev.ening hours," Hogan states. The
s.even appli£ants accepted were selected
on the basis of proposals they
submitted, and a series of interviews
conducted by the staff and residence
committee. The FIR program is a two
year committment, with the second year

Caryn Frankel

involvement dependent on an
evaluation to be completed during the
spring semester.
So I found myself at the Burke abode.
While Marcus cooked dinner, I
questioned him· about his plans.
"Invitations are issued," he declared,
"for I am going to produce a masque!"
A form of 16th Century entertainment,
,a masque is a party on a grand scale, a
ball, if you like. Originally a masque
was done on stage, with pantomime,
ballet, and various "stage spectaculars"
performed. "The idea here is not to
recreate a Renaissance ball, but to
incorporate a modern form into the
masque, (punk masque?)." Students can .=
look forward to designing scenes and ~
costumes, contributing poetry, music ~
and dances, "I don't want to place any i
burden on the students," says Burke, "It ~
can be done piecemeal, with the load of
the responsibility distributed. It's fun,
everyone should get involved!"
Lenka. Burke is already well-known
on campus for her excellent
performance in Jonathan Falla's Save
the ,Pigs and her open exercise session
on Wednesday evenings. Along with
yoga and gymnastics, she offers her
talents as a renowned mime artist by
demonstrating various pantomime
techniques. Says Marcus, "If it weren't
for the FIR programs, these exercise
classes would not be here .... This
campus needs that kind of thing."
Most of the programs planned by the
faculty and staff are not as high profile
as those of Lenka and Marcus Burke,
but focus instead on various support
i-,'ograms for the students. Louis
Bristol, the Director of Financial Aid, is
lannin2 a series of financial olanning

workshops in his home on M street. His
long term project focuses on "Survival
at Purchase," helping students with
academic advisement, money
management, and instfuction on
completing those damned FAF forms.
Edward Stessel, from the Freshman
Studies Program, is planning a series of
trips on the week-ends to local areas of
historical, educational and cultural
interest. Caryn Frankel, Assistant
Director of Financial Aid, is also an Art
Historian, and offers a series of Art
History lectures in her home. (Did you
attend her discussion of Impressionism
on October 11th in her H-7-3
apartment?) She will also be conducting
trips to N.Y.C.
Among other participants in the FIR
program are Alan Sadovnick, a Social
Science professor formerly involved in
International Student advising.
Sadovnick's presence on campus
provides an opportunity for EOP
students to consult with him in the
evenings and on week-ends. He can thus
help meet the social, educational and
residential needs of EOP students in the
relaxed atmosphere of his own home.
We will also provide an opportunity for
students of varying backgrounds to get

Ann Marie iJuross

together and share past experiences.
Melendez similarly renders his service
to International and EOP students.
Contrary to popular rumour, these
faculty and staff do pay rent. Generally,
they reside in four-person apartments,
paying one-half of the total sum that
would be generated by such units. The
committment of these people to the
program more than offsets any
monetary expenditure they might avert
by living on campus. You may well
wonder, then, what's in it for them .
With this question in mind I went to

speak with FIR member Ann Marie
Duross, Public Information
Coordinator at the Neuberger Museum.
She is living in apartment M-3-6 with
her husband, Gregg Williams.
The woman I met was bright, warm
and enthusiastic. In her early twenties,
Ann Marie could easily pass as a
Purchase student. Her excitment about
the FIR program was contagious. She
says, "My husband and I lived in the
suburbs, we missed the interaction of
people closer to our age. We want to be
here: we find it odd not to congregate
with people." Duross feels that there is
not enough interaction between the
students and faculty, and between the
faculty themselves. In the FIR program,
the members are getting to know each
other as well as the students.
This is a new thing for the faculty and
staff as well as the students. Says Ann
Marie, "It is just as hard for us to get to
know the students. Some people
knocked on my door to borrow a
corkscrew, and didn't know what to say
to me when I opened the door." She
adds , "I would like the students to drop
in more." While both faculty and
students seem to be testing the waters,
so to speak, Ann Marie is 'confident in
the program's success: It's gonna grow.
This is new to everyone, it will grow
naturally. It's like the domino effect!
The more we get to know the students,
the more we can do ."
Duross artd her husband put a lot of
time and effort into their proposal. "We
were concerned with the type of
program-what we could offer the
students that they couldn't already get
here." Duross is offering her services as
a publicity counselor. She has already
helped such organizations as V A V A
and the Hot Line to publicize their
functions on a near zero budget.
"Reactions are good, she says, "Our
sessions are more of brainstorm-type
discussions then lectures. The students
walk out of here with something, and I
follow up on things." Although Duross
is willing to help students any time,
Tuesday afternoons from three to five
are specifically reserved for students.
Then she can be found in her office at
the 'museum. She also functions as a
career counselor, and is arranging
informal get-togethers with alumni and
Purchase students to discuss their
careers.
Like any new thing, there are
wrinkles to be ironed out and
difficulties to be worked through. The
faculty have a hard time contacting the
students, and vise versa. Anyone who
desires to reach these faculty and staff
can do so through Ben Hogan in
Campus Center North, if they can not
reach the faculty directly. So, keep your
eyes and ears open; there's a lot going
on.

MEDICAL OPTIONS

((A Caring Place))

Pregnant or unsure?
•
•
•
•
•

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Consultations
Pregnancy Termination
Birth Control Information
Board Certified Gynecologists
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62 Mill Plain Rd., Danbury, Ct.
(203) 743-5024
A State Licensed Facility

Lenka BU,rke Again
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Edito ria 1

Sock it to Purchase
"Hey Jen, what should I write my editorial about this week?"
"Dirty socks:'" .
"What?"
"Dirty socks."
"Yeah okay, that's pretty original. Make sure you read it when the paper
comes out."
So.. .1 have little piles of dirty socks lying about my room; green ones on
the bedpost, greying white ones on the back of mv chair and a purple one
draped around my lampshade. Because we're sticking to socks I won't get
into the hamper that's overflowing with the rest of my wardrobe, but it's
there .
"Why the dirty socks?" you ask.
Because I haven't done laundry in weeks. (Thought th~re was a peculiar
odor hanging around didn't you Arne?) And I've been lax about my laundry
because I've been busy, involved and all that other extracurricular sort of
jargon. (Aha, you say, knew all along that this editorial wasn't really about
socks didn't you?) This is an editorial about involvement.
Last week I wrote an editorial on newspapers, hoping you'd get the hint
and come work for us. But since last week I've realized that there are other
organizations on campus equally worthy of attention. No, really, it's true.
I suppose I should begin by bringing attention to the Student Senate.
This is where the serious students hangout. Besides being serious, they

spend time representing the student body. · So if your body needs
representing, or you're feeling uncommonly grave this semester, maybe
you should check out the Student Senate. Of course elections have already
been held, but they always need someone to do something.
Then there's the G.P.C. They run an ad in our paper so we like them,
They'll probably want you to like tDem too, so why don't you stop by?
Maybe they can do something for you.
The Student Patrol is another one. They still haven't gotten off the
ground this year because they have no students. Where are aU the
students? This campus needs protecting; I can't believe we have no
neurotic vigilantes among us; Come on, show your faces, don those badges
and walkie talkies. Besides, there's nothing as erotic as a woman with a set
of handcuffs.
Then of course we have sports. (Did you notice we had a whole page of
sports last week?) The teams need players. Don't cop out with the
uncoordinated bit either, they need spectators too. I hear there's even
going to be a Woman's Basketball team. Way to go women!
I .could go on and on. There's the Children's Center, the Women's
Union, VaVa, Latinos Unidos, the Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual Union, etc,etc,
ad infinitem. YOL! get the picture?
So, getting back to the socks; with all that Purchase has to offer, there's
no reason why your socks shouldn't be smelling too. And if they aren't,
you're definitely missing something in your life....Athlete's Foot?

The Suicide Tapes: John Lustig, Reporter
By David Schwartz
011 May 12,1980, Dawn Swisher, 15,-and jason Perrille,
16, of Mercer Isla lid. Washillgton, drol'e a car through the
wall of tllt'ir jllnior high school in a double suicide pact.
jasoll dil'd. Dawn .Hln,il fed.
TIIf' .Hlicide receil'ed national COl'erage. It wa.\· a dimax
to all I'pidl'mic rise ill teell ·sllicide, which I/(/:~ increased by
J()()O~ ill thl' past 15 years.
Thi.~ Slimmer, I illten'iewed Dawll , alld others close to
thl'suicide. This is the sixth in an eight-part series.

•••
The sky was just getting light when Jason and
Dawn carried out the suicide drive that they had told
their friends about they day before.
Was one of those friends theTe at the site,
watching?
Thi s is one of the unanswered questions that has
intrigued and bothered reporter John Lustig.
Lustig was the writer on The Mercer Island
Reporter who got the first full-length interview with
Dawn. He started a book project and a piece for
Rolling Stone, which he eventually abandoned.
A story like this is a reporter's dr~am, but is one
.that raises extremely disturbing questions. Like:
Did somebody come to watch it?

• ••
Dawn and Jason spent most of the day before the
crash, which was Mother's Day, at Dawn's house.
Fri ends came by to hang ou·t. and watch television.
They watched the movie Topper. a 1930's fantasy
about a man mistakenly sent to hell.
Dawn alld Jason left for a while to go to a family
gathering at Dawn's grandmother's house. When
they came back, they told their friends that they were
going to die that night.
At lea st two of the friends were upset enough to
call the Cr·isis Clinic. But others felt that they had no
right to interfere with Dawn and Jason 's plans.
So there were goodbyes, and wills drawn up. As
. the night wore on, only Dawn and Jason and two
close friends ' were left.
.
They went outside, and watched the clouds. Dawn
said, "We pictured YES JASON in the clouds."
The four of them helped push Dawn's sister's Gtr
out of the driveway, so as not to wake anyone up
when they started it.

•••
John Lustig talked abOut what happened next. .
" According to Dawn, her friends went home and
then Jason and she drove around for a few hours.
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And when they came back, ihey drove into the wall
with the tapedeck blaring this song that they liked.
" Anyway ...just immediately after the crash, police
believe. s.omebody came up to a house close by and
they rattled the door or something. and then they
went away.
"It 's kind of a strange coincidence. I've always
found that it was kind of a strange time to have
somebody try for a break-in.
" The oth er possibility is that somebody saw the
crash and wa s starting to report it, but then they
thought better of it. They were trying fo get help.
"And ihere has been some speculation even In the
police departmelll, although the official verdi ct was
that nobody was pro~ably there. tnat maybe one of
Jason or Dawn 's friends came to see the crash.
"And I suppose it doesn't really make any
difference, but it's something I find fascinating on a
vaguely mystery-oriented level.
"Was this some kind of spectator sport for some of
the kids? If it was almost some kind of
entertainment, then i t'kind of adds something else to
it which I find kind of frightening. Very
frightening," he said.

"I've never had anything that turned"my stomach
so much. I acwally felt sort of physically ill. I know
reporters are supposed to be tough. but just·theidea
of two kids seemingly with so much to live fOTjuS!
wasting their. lives on what clearly turned out to bea
whim .. :1 m~an. it certainly was with Dawn. T hrer
months later, (when he interviewed her). it was Iikt',
'Gee, this is really funny.'
"I think this is the kind of story that's distasteful
on the surface, but the further you get into "it. it's
almost like a quantum leap each stop you get illlOil.
I think there's a certain reluctance to bring it all the
way to the surf<lc~," .he said.
Lustig admits, though, that we are probably far
. from seeing the last of this story. "In terms of
newspaprr stories. it's pretty much gone its CO llr5t'.
Through the hard news and even feature aspects.
The thing to look at now are tv or documentary.or
god help us. movie simulations. docudramas Of so
forth, longer. in-depth stuff."

Next week: director of the· Crisis Clinic

Two young lives
wrecked in bizarre

•••
When I asked Dawn if there was somebody
watching, she answered in legal-ese. "To the best of
my knowl edge... nobody witnessed the, uh, incident
in qu es tion. " she said.
I also talked to the friend I suspected of watching
the crash.
:'He (jason) told you when it was going to
happen?" I asked.
"I knew. I knew the whole thing...The very last
thing Jason said to me was, 'Yeah, make sure you
com e up to the site and if one of us isn't dead . kill
us!" he said.
He was one who helped push the car oUI of the
dirveway, and also. who convinced the Crisis Clinic
earlier in the day that the plans were all a joke.
But his story is that, after pushing the car out of
the driv(,way, after knowing when and where it was
going to happen. and after telling Jason that he
would come to the site of the crash to make sure that
both Dawn and Jason were dead , after all of this, that
he went home and went to sleep while his best
friends drove ·a car into a wall.
Though nobody can say for s ure, it seems likely
that a friend came to watch the suicide.

•••
John Lustig eventually dropped the story.

Suicide ·p.a.c t
.

BJlOBN LUSTIG

111 &II .lip.reDt silicide aU.empt
.blcb friends Illd they had been
)Ianutna for weeki, a 160year-old
lIercer IllalId boy with biI u.yeu
Ikl glrltriend .. pa......er IllaJDmed

"They felt nether didn't WIlt III

learn aD)' more (aboUt life) If It wu
golDg

to be·lIke w~t they'd aJre&d;r

learned, ¥ laid biI.lllter.-Tbe7 had
been hoplDg to w~ oat IGIIIt lit
their problem,·:wbaa.·tbey mond III.
:bro¥IIh In elght·llIc!l CODcretebrick Bellevue thII'\lmmer .1h.1~,
But · they '.aIJO ~eved III _
..all at North Mercer IUlIlor HIgh
~bDot ear\J Monday morning. . .
caroltlon. said her · brothet,- Aid
The driver, Jason Perrine, of ~ .they beUeved If they dledu..r WOQI4
Nth S.E., died at the acCIdent seene. come b'cIt toIetber. he ,aid.
..
Dawn Swllher, of Z435 72Dd S.E.. ill . "Tbey believed ·~ wU .IINIt«
In ser\oua but Impro~ condition at . Ufe III the n,xt·lIf_ for them;'~ uIII
Overlake HoIpitaL SIIe II beIDI BraDdoD. .
.
trelted for facial \a~ratloal. a frae"
1?uriI\I the Jut two,weekl IIIIM1r
IIIred IIIt\.e and rlbI. head.lajuriea
ud pouible pelvic IDjuriel. .
.

11vn, • PerrIIIe ' ud SwtIher ....

begua ~ aboat .comlll_
AcCCll'lllDa toPGllce, It wu·abDdlJ , lulcIde•. but nobodY reailJ kin If

attar 5 I.m. w/IIID the lold Chevrolet

Camero mlilt have roared palt the

poUee station IOIIthbound on atIl
Av.• . S.E. Tile veblcJeapparenllJ ·
Wellt \hroUP.the Jq~tIoD.atS.E•.~
COth and . thelOlUh. partiD& .~~

NanU(.reeri .

. ... '0.

~Cft.r.'J6i.'N==

ail
alI'borne .aDd erubed throup the
.., aU III the boy,' locker roam. Conti·
nuIng acrosl ·the roam. the veblcle
came CO relt after ItrIkIDi and lhat

johll 1. 1l.l'tig's f inl pinl' all Ihl' SlIicid(' for Ih(' U('porltr.

---. ----

B-1 Undone

This Week's Letter
Prodding Again
To the Editor,
Recently elections took place for the Student
Senale. Ptesently, the All CampusSenate is to begin
eleclions; as a recently elected senator I would like to
say a few words.
There has been much timespent on criticizing our
college C"clmpus. Many times the problems at hand
have been overblown, and the real issues have not
been addressed. Yet underneath 'all the questions
that exist, we must never forget how immensely
talented this campus can be. To see so much
potential go unused is a terrible waste. This waste
can be deterred with two words: Involvement and
Org-dnization.
It would be easy to sight lack of student
involvement, better known as apathy, as a major"
cause. While this is partially true, I feel that much of
the responsibility falls to clubs and organizations
that represent us to create a "closer" sludent body
within the college.
The- Student Senate is supposed to be ,the
centerpiece in student relations with the school. We,
as Senators, are supposed to gather ideas for
improvement from around the campus and then
present them, in a coherent form , back to ' the
Purchase community. This has not always been the
case. Lack of organization and involvement have
S('Verly hindered any improvements in the college.
This is going to change. Already the Senate is
beginning to formulate ideas. Through
organiLation, communication, and visibility,
changes will be made.
People tend to take elections lightly because they
(eel they don't make a di(£erence. I disagree. If people
took the time and make an effort, it would be a bi~
help and it wouldn't be the same old thing. SUNY
Purchase can and will be an incredible experience
(or everyone if we just make the e(£ort. Get involvdl
you'll see what I mean.
Sincerely
Tom Cullen

5UN'j
(X(e.n+ Q
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Tripled Freshme1l

Corporate Purchase
By Bram Gunt.her
On arriving at school on September 6, i was struck
by a Purcbase which had become more conservative
This change triggered my anger at our conservative
president. My anger IS basically -the result of two
things.
Upon returning to 'school I found out that I was
part of the first graduating class not to have a senior
o(£ice. Last.year as I watched my girlfriend utilize the
privacy and space of an office to complete her thesis,
I was anxious for my own. I knew I would be a
commuter the following year, and the space would
take on more meaning than just a workhole.
Secondly, I recently read in the now defunct
Newspeak that President Grebstein had courted
money from a bunch of corporations, one of them
being Nestle! I've spent five years boycotting Nestle
for it 's inhuman pr:actices, only to turn around and
see them be allowed to give money to my school. The
administration not only condones it, but is proud of
it! I disagree with enhancing our school with the
money from a company that is publicly known to
use unfair and inhuman business practices. In my
opinion respectability is lost, not gained. Do we
want to be artother school , like Columbia who
refused to take their assets out of South Africa? Is
courting Nestle our only way of matching
Columbia, huh?
The two events of my first day are on otJpositeends
of the spectrum, ' one the smaller problem of
Purchase academic life, the other a problem of the
world. They meet in that they're both symbolic of a
movement at Purchase, headed by President
Grebstein, that is very conservative and traditional
in nature. I, as a senior, am dismayed and upset by it.
The next week I picked up the second issue of
Newspeak , and could not restrain a grin when I saw
Grebslein grading himself with the now extinct
system of Honors, Pass, Fail. Grebstein made clear
my specialness as a senior of 1984; I was the last class
of Honors, Pass, Fail and the first class with no
office. But then I looked over his report card and
wondered where his F's were!
Point 5, "Study campus space utilization ; make
wasted space usable; relocate offices and functions
for better cooperation; expand cramped facilities,
such as the bookstore and dining hall." My office as
a senior was his idea of wasted space. I give him an F.
Point 7, ," Improve campus visibility in the
community and in the state." Befriending Nestle is
not the way to do it. Another F. ,
Point 11, "Enhance the quality of life for students."
My campus life hasn't been improved and I hear that
Freshmen are still tripled! F!
What all this comes down to is school, my school,
travelling in a direction that I am ,against. I've
witnessed Purchase stripped'of it's special coal, and
a new, all too familiar one being fitted in it's place.
To me it is a shame that an academic institution has
to be led by a businessman. I'm voicing my gripes
now. The rest is up to the juniors, sophmores,
freshman and classes to come.

By Stuart Cunningham
For three or four years, the hallway numbered B-1
had steadily grown an outstanding reputation for
being a "party" hall, a corridor to " hang out" in, a
place to blast music, have good times, and create
generally harmless havoc. However, along with the
thIngs which can be classified as either desirableor a
nuisance, according to individual perspective (so
that's not the issue), a destructive and costly element
developed beneath the surface of the playful racket
that B-1 had become, namely, vandalism. In fact,the
problem was deemed so serious that this year
housing moved with determination to prevent its
reoccuren ce.
B-1 was noted for its parties, not merely due to
their unruliness, but . rather because of their
creativity. Does anyone remember Lobo in the pit?
Or stereo wars? Or how about when B-l'ers
occasionally moved their furniture into the hallway
and slept there (a clever enough party event to have
captured the attention of The Load last year, who
printed a humorous account of this?) Both the B-1
Bombers and the crew of B-1 did not go unnoticed; as
a student, one either loved them or hated them.
But what did it cost the schoolin terms of dollars
for this madne,ss to have existed? The carpets were
destroyed, the bathrooms became nearly non
ftinctional and Were painted in graffiti, the walls
were covered with obscenities and a host of other
random acts of vandalism were everywhere. Clint
Spiegel, the Director of Student Life, estimated that
the toll of vandalism in the three residence
complexes combined, between April I, 1982 and
March 31, 1983, show $3,306.02 for material and
$5,856.96 for labor. These figures do not include
potential costs and the costs ()f a number of other
items which were repaired, but which could not be
cited due to the number of hours required to keep
manual records. Jeff McDowell, one of the Student
Life Directors, guessed that for the hallway itself, the
vandalism cost Purchase "in the hundreds of
dollars." Mr Spiegel explained that "The major
problem we faced in the past, and which we face at
this time, is that when vandalism is done, we eitht'r
do not have the funds or the staff to repair. ..suffice it
to say that at least on the surface, there was extensivt'
vandalism in the B-wing last year."
Mark Weidner, presently an R.A. on the hall ,
maintained that "The people that lived on the hall
destroyed the place. All the carpeting needs to bt'
replaced, the walls had to be covered , and the school
has no money to replace anything. So we decided it
was time to quiet the place down ... . Indeed, B-1 has
certainly been quieted, and the former B-1 'ers have
since been spread about the school tQ the old
apartments, C-wing, and Fcbasement. They now
find the present atmosphere of their old hall
"depressing" .
Mark Weidner looks at it differently , "Since I'v("
gotten on the hall, it's changed. I was in the army for
four years, and they figured if anyone can clean this
place up, I could. And I did". When asked whether
B-1 will ever "rise" again , Mark confidently replied,
"No. It's permanently finished". A reply that makes
a number of people very happy .
But what of the old B-1 'ers, what do they have to
say about all this? Last year, late at night on B-1 hall ,
someone declared that "B-1 is not just a hall , it's a
statement" . Indeed, until recently, a sign posted on
the door of an F-basement suite (full of six x-B-I'ers
and two others who had spent a great deal of their
time visiting the hall), read quite frankly, "Contrary
to popular belief, this is no longer F-wing. Rather, it
is B-1 relocated".

We would like to make mention ofthefollowing
students who contributed to the Oct. 12th issue
of The Load and were somehow overlooked. We
would like to thank. the following:
For photos:
Kevin Swersey
Neal Rosenstein
For the Woodcut
Beth Schoenholtz
Beth" PUking ton
Martha Hill
The frisbee photographer
For Lay-out.;
Jamie Whiting
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To the Idiot who misquoted Tolkien In
the Back Page. 10/12. It's ''A Elbereth
Gllthonlel"!!! -LynJlss of Westmead .
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MEGA·Kudo. to the
diDJDg hall for Oktober
fe.t Jut Thanday-the
. .uerbrateo and pret
zel8 _re great! only at
PurcbaH would there
be an ompab band that
could play the rillage
people.

Stuff. Rock the House! Aln't
nobody loves you better!Love.:
Stevie and Rockin' RobIn

I!!I ON£ CAN
CATCH ~ - -rH£
}(AJtIJ~zN"

FJ,Y!

Badget eNI.? FiDaUy
FraDk . . . . . got au.
wbb: A private Here
taryr We.woakln't call It
the JUad you would
....t to .It oa your lap.
bat It certaiably I.
effective aad very
eapeu.lve: (eat your
heart out 1Ir. Cuomo)
Tbe Taapayen

To Whom it may
concern, Ijust got
it from the man
himself--apparently.
fm a controversiaI
fil'!ure. Well, that's
oKay, but since
when and what for?
An interested party

To Teddy,
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THE STUDENT
PATROL WANTS
YOU!!!
I mean. look. it·s
like this. You·re
walktDI down the
hall w. en all of a
sudden .thi.s. dude
jumps out. Someone
goes and calls
public safety. (you
can·t. ·cause he·s
holdi~ that gun to
your tiead) tiut no

HANG-
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~
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one can come for 45
minutes ·cause
there·s a riot at the
New Apts. The
student patrol .
could've been tak
ing care of that riot
so that Public safety
could come and take
care of that dude.
butnooooooooo.no
one out there could
take the time. Well.
how about it?
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The Sor:cerers Apprentice
plays rock from now and before
now.
Monday Nights from llpm to
lam.
On WPUR 590 am.
Requests are cordIally Invited at
either 253-8088 during the show
or
at box 2245 during the week.
So what If It's am? ThIs Is what
wplj
would be playing If they hadn't
sold out
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rllEAE, EV'A .'
We Iust after your nubile body and love your

Claus and Freud all wrapped up in one amazing

cheekhones and sensuous hair. Stay nubile sow<:

friend-

can train you to drop your pants in the Pub for a
buck. ROCKI

All my respect
Mich
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Love. The Dynamic Duo
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To. the lo.t "c" wte

Boy, are yoa guy.

wroagr Jolai 18 imao

To the Phil MorongeUo look alike:

o Boychle-You're the best ever·Santa
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Patcbe• • Abbey.
Good BJe. Good Luck.
Stay -U and out of
trouble, Mom • Dad
P.S. For tho_ wi_biag
to .ay goodbye to
Pate"', ute wUI be
available to do _ oa
S_, 22ad from 11 am
til 2 pm.
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B-day
Beth-Babe!
Happy
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Birthday to You! Happy happy ..e. ~
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Beth, Happy Beth, Birthday, Beth 2'" ~.. ""
S
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Beth ' Happy, Happy Birthday to
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you! P.S.-Now get your interview
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Dear Michael Shelley,
Are you sayin~ that
beneath that cold, bostile
exterior beats a heart as
big as all outdoors? If
we've pegged you wrong
there's nothing we'd like
better than the opportu
nity to get to know the
real you. What evenings
are you free? Can you
handle two women at
once? Drop us a line.
Love

IIDEAR MICHAEL SHELLy ...... DEPARTMENT
Michael.
Whatevery your
intentions are, some of us
do know you, only too
welL Since when does an
"ineffably wonderful
human being" entertain
the dining hall with his
human geek? .
A conscientious objector

Us
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Dear Michael Shelley,
Would you kindly stop
submitting back page love ii:
letters to yourself? Your 0;
waste of space is costing us. '"

'"

~

Sincerely,
Scott McGaha
Business Manager
The Load
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Don't cry for bert SUNY
Purchase-she's
simply seducin. a
nationl Coming IIGOB to
a campus near you.
Dina Friedman.
triumphant from her
European tour.
To Urs and V. and all our frIends.
thanks for your invaluable
help.-CFAP

Help Wanted
I. Artist to paint picture of a house from
photograph. Range of $100 to $150.
2. Magic Teacher for 8 and 9 yr. olds. Wed .
3:45-4:45 p.m. $15 an hr.
3. Tutor for Calculus II. One hour a week,
flex..ible days. Pay open.
4 . Build a 14 headpiece for Great American
Dogfloat at Macy's Parade. Job ends on
November I. Pay open.
5. Clerical. Operate labelling machine &
miscellaneous clerical work. Flexible days
and hours.
6 . Laboratory Assistant. Science
background . Flexible days and hours. 20
hrs . per week . $5.50 an hr.
7. Secretarial work for local church. Mon.
Fri. 4 flexible hrs. a day. Salary open.
8. Counter help, Mgrs., Asst. Mgrs. Haagan
Dazs Ice Cream . Flexible days and hrs . Rate
of pay good .
9. Full-time Hospitality Resource Person .
Manhattan Center for International
students and visitors. Public Relations.
Research Skills .
10. Full-time environmental opportunities.
Administration, museums, organizations,
outdoor education, preservation, research,
teaching.
II. Editorial Assistant. Skills in library
research and English . Typing. Flexible days
and hours. $8 an hr.
12. Van Drivers for Student Senate. Road
experience and valid driver's liscense.
Immediate positions available . .Contact
Allison Mahoney in the Senate Office.
For information on these and other jobs, see
the Career Development Office in CCS .

Messages
I. Math Club Meeting Wed. Nov. 2, at 4:30
in Nat . Sci . Planetarium . Speaker Amanda
Thomas will talk on The Mathematics of
Juggling. All invited .
2. For unbeatable savings on all brand new
1984 Toyotas, Mazdas, Mitsubishis,
Volvos,Saabs and Volkswagens, as well as
many makes and models of used cars, call
Joey at 253-9783, or stop by at J-I-I-A in the
old apt.

